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THIS PUBLICATION provides

a rationale for the development of a sound and compre-
hensive program of secondary school physical educa-
tion. Prepared by a committee of the AAHPER Physi-
cal Education Division, it is a composite of statements,
beliefs, and resolutions approved by the American As-
sociation for Health, Physical Education, and Recrea-

tion.
The philosophy and content included are intended

to assist students, teachers, administrators, curriculum
directors, schools boards, and laymen in the organiza-
tion and the conduct of a quality physical education
program in the secondary school. The guidelines set
forth here assume that secondary school students have
had continuing and appropriate learning experiences
in physical education through the elementary grades.
Appropriate modifications may be necessary to reflect
future changes in attitudes, knoledges, and practices.



FOREWORD

THE FOCUS OF ATTENTION

and the subject of concern of this publication is the

secondary school student. He has a difficult and de-

manding role. During his teenage years, he must learn

to manage the highly sophisticated skills and tech-
niques necessary to function as a contributing member

of our complex society Secondary students today are

concerned, bewildered, confused, restless, keen, con-
scientious, and "thoughtful. They are different front
the young adult of former )cars in the degree of their

awareness of problems, opportunities, and concerns

It is vital that we understand the teenage subculture

which constitutes such a large.and .mnplex segment of

American life. In-depth investigation of this culture
should lead both the student and the teacher to a dis-

covery of what the student needs, feels, and cares

about. This discovery this common concern brings

identity to the problem and gives direction for the con-

struction of learning experiences The task is to de-

velop and present activities in physical education that

are functionally linked to the knowledge and attitudes

of the secondary school student and his society. It is

the linking of what he learns to what he feels and cares

about that makes school meaningful to the student
Physical education in the secondary school, through its

specific contribution, should provide:
A setting in which experi-

ences will help each student enjoy physical activity, to

feel good about himself, and to accept himself and

others. .

Opportunities for vigorous
activities through which there may be alleviation of

frustrations and tensions.



tificat ion
groups.

and
Many avenues for self-iden-

for identification with sex and peer

A variety of opportunities
to develop self - confidence, individual initiative. and
responsibility to self and society.

Experiences which recog-
'die a diverse range of human talents and interests,
facilitating the discovery of specialised abilities to-
gether with the acceptance of limitations.

An atmosphere which re-
lates and integrates the individual with his total en-
vironment.

Special attention to differ-
ences in physical development and maturity of indi-
vidual students.

An environment than sup-
ports the rules necessary for the concept of fair play
and for the safety of the participants.

Opportunities for students
with severe structural or functional handicaps to par-
ticipate in special activities adapted to their individ
ual needs.

Coeducational physical ed-
ucation experiences.

Attention to the use of
books, ixniodicPls. and audiovisual m ,lia as resource
materials.

Knowledge and experience
in activities which will encourage and assist the indi-
vidual to maintain fitness throughout life.

Leadership opportunities
for each student.





T111; INS') RI "CTION ST, PRO-

GRAM has as its foundation a common cote of
learning experiences for all students. This cote
of experiences must be supplemented in ways
that wile the disergent needs of all students -
the gifted. the average. the slow learner, and the
physically handicapped. It must be geared to the
developmental needs of each pupil.

The program should
povide for a Ieasontblc balance in those ac tivi-
ties commonly gtottped as team and individual
sports. aquatics. g!innasti(s. sClf testing :n tivities.
dance. and rhythms.

Sequential progression
in the specific skills and movement patterns in-
volved in the activities included in the above
gimping is essential.

Time should be oppor-
tunity for elective le.uning experiences within
the equired prognon.

The acquisition of
knowledge and understandings 'elated to the de-
velopnwnt and fun( tion of the human body, and
to the mechanical plinciples of human move-
ment is necessary.

Learning expel fences
(physical activities) should be designed to foster
creativity and self-ditection and to encourage
vigorous activity Ncilidl includes emphasis on
safety procedures.

Pinsk a! fitness
balance. endurance. flexibility, and strength
should be developed.

Experiences which tein-
for«. the development of behaviors. attitudes,
:11)1)1(-i:16°m, and understandings 'Noire(' for
effective human relat ionships are important.

Special opportunities
should be offered for those students who find it
difficult and uncontrtable to adjust to the
regular progr:mt because of phsical. social, or
emotional pioblems.

The program should
present basic skills which can be employed in a
comprehensive intramural. interscholastic. and
recreational program for all girls and boys.



Tur I s i Rue riox.r. ebto-
GR.NM. 1V111( It ha% :IS its base the teaching of skills
and knowledge.. pros ides a foundation for com-
pichensie intramtuarinterscholastic progiams
ivlietein the opportunity for organi/ed sports
is aNailable to all gills and boss. Intramural/
interscholastic athletics makes available a lab-
or:1101y period in pliNsic al education and should
lie encontaged and ptovided for all students.

Medical examinations
should be tequired for all who pmicip-tte in
N-igot ons acti% it ies.

A ph. sic: n's statuutitt
indicating the student's fitness for participation
should he requited follcut big a serious illness or
in jut Y.

The prop ant of intra-
mural 'inters( hobs, ic athletic s should pi oyide
OppOltunities for pat ticipation in a wide variety
of sports and activities for both girls and boys.

Competition should be
as equal as possible, based appropriately on age,
ability. height. weight. physiological maturity,
and MI ength of pat ticipants.

.111c financing of the
instructional. intiaminal, and interscholastic
athletic progiants for girls and boys should be
provided by local boards o,r education.

Remuneration for addi-
tional teacher assignments (e.g.. intramurals,
dubs. interscholastic%) should be financed by the
local horn ds of education.

Teachers who provide
leadership in the intramnral and interscholastic
athletic pi ogram should be enthusiastic: and well-
pepared and should possess technical compe-
tencies in these additional :teas of tesponsibilitr.

Into sclmlast is athletic
le.igues or conferences should be confined to stu-
dents in grades 7-12. Tackle football for boys
should not be included in the junior high ath-
letic poglain tin less the kind of equipment,
facilities, health supervision. coaching. and offi-
ciating that :It c necessary for optimum safety of
the participant eau be provided. Boxing as a
«nnpetit ire sport should be prohibited.

All secondary school in-
terscholastic contests. including post-season
games. should be under the jurisdiction of state
high school athletic associations.



Opportunities for lead-
ci ship and service should be made available for
students.

The entire program of
physical education (class instruction, adapted.
Intl-annual. and interscholastic) should be ad-
»tinkle, ed b, a qualified director of physical
edm at ion.
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QUALIFIED AND DYNA-
MIC: LEADFIZSDIP is essential to the implementa-
tion of an effective and comprehensive program
of pi )sical education in the secondary school.
The key to the teaching-learning environment is
a competent, concerned teacher. The teacher
must be knowledgeable about growth and matu-
rational patterns and be sensitive to student
needs. desirec, and concerns.

The program of physical
education in the secondary school should be
taught by qualified teachers whose certification
in physical eddtion is recognized by the state
department of education.

Teachers of potentially
hazai dons activities (aquatics, gymnastics, skiing)
should have specialized training to the extent
that they are recognized and certified by the
national agencies associated with these sports.

Men and women coaches
should be certificated tea( hers and possess a
major or minor in physical education or state
coaching certification. Interscholastic sports
should be coached and officiated by the most
qualified pc' solte!.

Teachers and coaches
should have training in emergency first aid and
be knowledgeable in rc;;-rd to school referral
pr ocedures.

Teachers of secondary
physical education should become familiar with
the program of physical education in the ele-
mentary schools and share in program planning
whenever given an opportunity, to assure desir-
able progression and. sequential arrangement of
activities, K-12.
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THE nEmmt .SND sAtETY
of the individual should be paramount in every
phase of physical education.

There should be peri-
odic medical examinations to assist in determin-
ing the health status of all students.

Students participating
in any phase of the physical education program
should be required to have adequate insurance
coverage.

It is essential for hy-
gienic and safety reasons as well as to assine free.
Glom of movement that all students change to
prescribed clothing for participation in physical
activities. Showering should be required after
p:uticipation in vigorous physical activities.

The school should pro.
vide towels, soap, showers, and sanitary dressing
facilities with adequate maintenance.

There should be super-
vision in the locker room to assure safety and
orderliness.

Author lied school dis-
trict transportation should be provided when
needed for all instructional activities and intra-
mural and interscholastic athletics.

Schools should have
written policies and procedures for accident pre-
vention, emergencies. reporting to the adminis-
tration, immediate first aid, and notification of
parents or guardian.
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SCHEDULING, TIME AT.-

7 OINIFN r. AND CLASS stir. have it direct bearing on
the health, safety, and extent of participation by
students, on the txpe of acti% ities that can he
offered, and on the student outcomes which can
be ex pet t ed.

A daily instructional pe-
riod 01 dire( ted ph.sical education should he
provided for alt lt..«APjai v school students equi-
%alma in length to that found in the regular
school pattern.

Schools organ i7cd on
othei than the traditional schedule should pro-
vide ph%sical ediu ation experiences for each
pupil comparable in time to that allocated to
other major courses.

The instructional pro-
crram should he scheduled to allow for maximum
.-i

pat ticipation and adequate time for each pupil
to have an opportunity to gain the satisfaction
that conies from achievement.

All students should be
enrolled in physical education classes. Time
should be scheduled in the pliNsical education
program for pupils handicapped by functional
or %anemial disorders and those who find it
difficult to adjust to the regular program.

Assignment to physical
education classes should take into consic'eration
se::. skill. maturation. giade level, and health
status.

The pupil !teacher ratio
should he the same for physical education classes
as for other subject areas with Variations possible
depending upon the activity.

There should be no sub-
stitute for the instructional program.

The teacher's schedule
should allow time for preparation and planning.
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\\u sI 1'19 I I,S are of the utmost impoi tancc in
condin ling a conqn ehensive piogram of physical
ethic at ion in the secondary school.

Physical education facil-
ities. supplies, and equipment shook' he pi 0-

idcd the instructional, intramural, inter -
scholastic. and 1 en cational prop,' ams in propor-
tion to the needs. interests, and numbers of girls
and bms to be set yed. This includes adequate
and desirable shower and locker mom facilities.

Each area of the physi-
cal education In am should be provided with
appt °prime equipment and supplies in sufficient
quant in to in 0 ide each student with an °Ivor-
mid( \ to actnel participate throughout the
entire c lass period.

Daily maintenance serv-
ice of the gymnasium, locker room, swimming
pool. and showers and regular maintenance of
the outdoor ph\ sical education area must be
provided for the health, general welfare. and
safety of the students.

All equipment. supplies,
and unifouns issued by the school should be
periodically checked. reconditioned, and bon-

ed to ensure proper sanitary condition and
maximum safety lor students.

In the planning of facil-
ities. both men and women stall members on (lie
instructional levet should be consulted to ensure
the optimum functional value of the teaching
stations. It is recommended that 125 square feet
of activity instructional area be provided for
each student participating.

School and community
facilities should be planned and used,to supple-
ment and complement each other in meeting the
needs of the students and the community.

Community recreation
programs conducted within it school facility
should he under the supervision of school per-
sonnel. to assure the safety of students and the
protection of facilities, equipment. and supplies.



EVALWITION

Evaluation is a contin-
uous process which is necessary for the improve-
ment of leatning cxper'ences in terms of
objectiN es and effectiveness of instruction. Self-
evaluation by the student and the teacher is a
part of the process Evaluation should be util-
ued as one means of inte.ii.eting the program
to pupils, school personnel, parents, and com-
munity Schools should make certain that their
offer ings and procedures are consistent with the
accrediting agency by which they are governed
Credit for each year of physical education in the
secondary school should be wanted for gradua
lion on a basis equit;Ible with other subject mat-
ter ;fleas Credit in physical education should
count toward honor grades and be included in
establishitg class rank order Standards for
credit in physical education for graduation
should reflect the same kind of quality as estab-
lished bv 'ocal school boards or state departments
of education for other areas of instruction.
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